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MONROE COUNTY
iItt'u:I Fire ItiMiritiirc Cctuir'j
7"jnhc rate of Insurance is one dollar on

the thousand dollars insured, after,
which payment no subsequent tax will
be levied, except to cover actual loss or
damage by fire, that may fall upon mem-
bers of the company.

The ncit profits arising from interest
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly,
for which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have a

credit in the company. Each insurer in
or with the said company will be a mem-
ber thereof during the term of his or her
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur-
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi-
ence, and has proved successful and be-

come very popular. It affords the great-
est security against loss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea-
sonable terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made
in person, or by letters addressed to

W.M K. Haviland, Secretary
MANAGERS.

Sto;dcll Stotko-- , Robert Boys.
James II. Walton, Silas L. Drake,
C D. Hiodhead, 1I nry Peters, jr.
Geo. 0. Ransbt-rr- Chas. R. Andre,
Jo.oph Fen nor. Chas. Shoemaker,

Samu.-- l Alt-lick- . Stephen Kestler,
11 S. ST A PLUS, President.
J. 11. Wai.to.v, Treasurer.

Stroudsburg, ISoT.

M. W. KING & SON,'
PATENT

CHAIR MANUFACTURERS,
438 Broom c St.. One D. ou East or

Broadway,
(Lute AGS Broadway,)

NntV-YOR-

(Established A. D., 1S33.)
Invite an examination of their

great varielyand superior
of CHAIRS, niauu-fiicliirti- d

l iliotr o 11 establish- -

iiiV rnenl, and under their immediate
5""X U., observation anil ilirorlion. in.

y

' eluding
Pivot Rcvohing Chairs,

Self-Actin- g Exlc7ision Rccmnbcnt Chairs,
Improved Invalid Wheel Chairs,

Major Scarle's Traveling Invalid Chair,
Spanish Spring and Squab Chairs,

Rheumatic, Spinal & Asthma Invulid do.
&.C., &.C., &c.,

Embracing the moM complete assortment, and
choicest kinds- - for Parlors, Drawing Rooms;
Chambers, Gardens, Libraries, Counting Hou-
ses, Offices, Pmlic Inntitntiuns, Den-

ials. 11 tr burs, Sic, together with every desi-
rable sort adapted to the comfort, conveni-
ence, and luxury of tiie Sine, the Aged, the
I.triitM, ihc Lamb and Lazy.

In point of ingenuity of design, '!cgance of
finij-h- , and richness or materia!, failh-iiilnc- ss

of execution, durability and cheapness
these chair.-- are unsurpassed. For them M.
W. King & Sox, were awarded the first and
only I'nzri Medal, and the Fi.culty recom-
mended them so far preferable to beds or
couches for pilients afflicted with Spinal,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections.

To either arm of the chi.-i- r may be attach-
ed a coiiien.cnt rending' or writing Desk, and
any combination desired will be uiunufactur-e- d

to ordeF.
A Circular with explanatory cuts, will be

K.jnt by mail if requeued, and orders, (with
remittances.) promptly forwarded to any part
of the world.

UJXiSZY AKD ECONOMY ! !

KJ.XG'SSEW CHAIR vS YOU LIKE IT,'
An Ann Chair, Recluiing Chair, Conch

snd Bedstead, (commsiid in onc,) is suscep-
tible of twelve different position's, or chanes
lo meet the varied requirements for comfort,
convenience, luxury, and economy (in spuce
us well at? price.) Whether in sicklies or
health, th:s celebrated CHAIR "as you like
it,' excels in many rin-pecl- any chair per-
haps ever inuiiuficlured in- - this or any other
count''.

The price varies from Fifteen to Thirty
liwllars, according to finish.

To public Institutions, ns well as to indi-
viduals, !hir Chair is u very desirable article
und w ill be supplied in any number, on the
riusl liberal terms. Anplv to, or address

M. Wl KING & SON,
43a Broome St.,'One door Eust of iko

way, New-Yor- k, (LaleiGS Broadway )
April 2, lti57. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail

Strod.rEsi Pa.
The undcrsig-ne- would inform Lnnd- -
otds and the public generally, that

lie continues the above business in Strouds-Imr- g.

in the store house formerly occupied
by John II. Mclickafi a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WfftES AMD LIQUORS
of all kinds and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
lo sell to Landlordsand otherson the most rea- -

jsonajble terms. Our stock consists of French
dark and pale. 'A'so, Peach, Black- -

ierryIJinnainon and Cherry Brandy ; Hol- -

land Gm J. E. Rum; Irish, Jtye and Apple
WliikeyjLi.sboii, Claret, Port, tSw eet ilala-p- a,

Currunnd Champagne Wine, &.c. &c.
Alt-o- , on hiMtu a large siocic ol JJitters of all

Demijohns;-- : jj lo 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally anyit; that can be asked for tn
our line. . .

Landlords wl find it greatly to their nd- -

vantage to den" me. I have no hired
ii gents to sell md distribute liquors for meajj
great e.vpense, iich must be paid for by the
consumer. TliMdealing with me Linlend
shall be satisfied 'MUie article they. get, us
well ns the price, RMBKuicver they are not,
T will be pleased t1PFlhem return the
liquor, and make the faiHknown, for 1 in- -

ond to make it a permVeut bnsiness, and
can only do so by dealin iprablj'. All
orders sent me, b3T stage dr'i olherj, will
he pro i puy .at te n tieth same as though

dealing for himself.
32. P. S. ;pOSTENS.

Fur-- sde 'tf--t this Ofeoe

THE MEDICINE OF THE MILLION.

1'Hll.OSGJPfSV AWI FACT.

EiOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
The Exciting' Cause of Sickness.
The blood is the agent. Il

fut tiishes the components of flesh, bone,
muscle, nerve and integument. The Stom-
ach is its manufactory, the veins its distrib-
utors, and the intestines the channel through
which the waste matter rejected in its pro-

ductions is expelled. Upon t lie stomcch.
the circulation and the bowels, these Pills
irt simultaneously, relieving indigestion,
purifying the fluids, and regulating the ex-

cretions.

The i1'a!:oiaI Complaint.
Dyspesia is the most common disease a

nong all classes in this country. It assume
a thousand shapes, and is the primary source
of innumerable dangerous malladies; but
whatever its type or symptoms, however
obstinate its resistance to ordinary prepara-sion- s,

it yields readily and happily to thi
U arching and unerring remedy.

ESiitotis Affections.
The quantity and quality of the bile are

of vital importance to healih. Upon the liv-

er, the gland which secretes this fluid, thesi
i'ills operate specifically, infallibly rectify
:ng iis irregulanties and effectually curiou
Jaundice, Bilious Hemitiants. and all the va-

rieties of disease generated by an unnatural
condition of the organ.

Iloivel COKipfjiBHt.
Unless the bowels perform their func-

tions properly, the whole body suffers. Tens
il thousands die annually of Dysentery, a.

Chronic Constipation, and other dis-

eases of ttioe waste pipes of the syMtem.
The effect ol the Pills upon all intestinal
disorders, whether casual or epidemic, is a

p'ie! omenon in medicine- - 13y following the
printed directions, the most alarming cases
of bowel complaint are promptly conti oiled

A Word to Females.
The local debility and irregularities which

are the especial annoyances of the weaker
se.v. arm wnicli, wnen neeiecieu, always
shorten life, are relieved for the lime beina.!
and prevented for the lime to come, by a
course of this mild but thorough alterative.

Uolhncay's Pills arc the best remedy known
in the icorld for the following diseases :

Astlima Headaches
Bowel Complaint Indigestion
Coughs Influenza
Olds lflimuvition

Diseases Imvanl Weakness
Cofrtivenoss J.iver Complaints
Dv&pcpMit Lowlineoj ol Spirits
Diarrhcaa Piles
T)rop?y Stone and Gravel
Debility Sccondai v Symptoms
Fever and Ariio Vernal Affect i ns
Female Complaints Woims of all Kinds

CattClost None are genuine unless the
woids "Hidluivay, New York and London.''
ne as a Water-mar- k in every
ieaf of the book of directions around eacli
pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by
abiding, the leaf lo the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering

u h information as may lead lo the detec-im- i

of any party or parties counterfeiting
Jie medicines or vending the same, know
mg them to be spurious.

".Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holoway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
hy all respectable Druggists and Dealers ir
iedirine throughout the United States and

ihe civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62
I 2 cents, and SI each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sr.ei.

N. 13. Directions for the guidance of pa
lients hi erery disorder are affixed lo each
bov.

Sold in Stroudsburg by Hollinshcad & De-tric- k.

July 23, lS57.-l- y.

J. L,ATTS, BESTIST
Has permanently located him- -

rp sell in otrouusourg, anu moved
-- - his office next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rees's Hat &
Cap store, where he is fully prepared to treat
Hie natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per-
sons know the danger and folly of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre-

quently put off until it is too late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may be, otherwise the

and trouble of jroinsr so far.
Hence the necessity of obtaining the services- -

of a dentist near home. All work warranted.

McREA'S CELEBRATED

LIQUID GLUE,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE.

Most useful article ever invented, for house,
store and office, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gu?n,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever known.
Ahvaj ready for Applicatiosi.

ADHKS1VE OX PAVER, CLOTH, LEATHER, FURNI-TX'K- Kj

PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARBLE OR GLASS.

For manufacturing Fancy Articles, Toys,;
etc., it has no superior, not only possessing!
ureater strength than any other known arti-
cle, but adheres more quickly, leaving no
stain where the parts are joineJ. Never
Fails.

Within the last three years upwards of
250.000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sold, and the
great convenience which it has proved in ev-
ery cuse, has deservedly secured for it a de-

mand which the Manufacturer has found it,
at t tries, difficult to meet; acknowledged by
all who have used it, that its merits are far
above any sim'lar article or imitation ever
offered to the public.

OCT This GLUE is extensively counter--

Jeited oqscrvc the label "McKca s Celebra-Liqui- d

Clue, the Great Adhesive.' Take,
no other..

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE.
Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and

Retail, by
WM. C. McREA, Stationer.

ISo. UU7 Chesnut St., Phila
Oc!r"LiberaI lnducenientsofie rcdjSlMKJ

.desirous of selling the above art
October 15 1857. Iy.

CHARLTON BUImmm
Attorney at

STROUDSBURG, MONRO lToUNSj
Office on Jiilizabeib streot, f
cupjed by Win. Davis, Esq

AYEirS PILLS,
xkv ahd singularly successful remedy for the

A cure of all Biiious diseases Costivcnc-s- , Indi-

gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, llheumalism, Fcvcis,
Gout, Humors. Ncn ousness, Irritability, Inflamma-
tions, Headache, Tains in the Breast, Side, Back,
and Limbs, Female Complaints,. &c. &c. Indeed,
very few arc the diseases in which a Purgative Medi-

cine is not more or less required, and much sick-

ness and suffering mii;ht be prevented, if a harm-

less but effectual Cathartic were more freely used.
No person can feel well while, a costive habit of
body prevail:; ; besides it soon generates serious and
often fatal diseases, which might have been aoidcd
by the timely and judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike tine of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or

produce the deep seated and" formidable distempers
which load the hearses all over the land. Ilcncc a

reliable family physic ,is of the first importance to
the public health, and this Pill has been perfected
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profes-
sors, and Patients, has shown results surpassing
any thmg hitherto known of any medicine. Cum
have been clfected beyond belief", were they not sub-

stantiated by persons of such exalted position and
character as to forbid tlie suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen who bavr
testified m favor of these Pills, we may mention :

Da. A. A. IIayks, Analytical Chemist, of Boston
and State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose bigl"

professional character is endorsed by the
Hon. EmvAun Evmiett, Senator 'of the U. S.
RoiiRHT C. WiNTiiRor, er of the House

of Representatives. ,

AuuoiT Laavuijnck, Minister Plen. to England
t- - John B. Fitzpathick, Cath. Bishop of Boston
Also, l)n. J. R. Chilton, Practical Chemist, of

New York Citv. endorsed by
Hon. W. L.'Mahcy, Secretary of Slate.
War. B. Astok, the richest man in America.
S. Lis land & Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and others. .
Did space permit, we could give many hundrcc

certificates,' from all parts where the Pills have
' been used, but evidence even more convincing tha:

the experience of eminent public men is found i

their clt'ccts upon trial.
These Pills, the result of long investigation anr"

studv, are offered to the public as the best and
most complete which the present slate of medica
science can afford. They arc compounded not ol
the drags themselves, but of the medicinal virtue-onl-

of Vegetable remedies, extracted by rhemica
process in a stale of purity, and combined together

in such a manner as to insure the best results. Thi
system of composition for medicines has been founr
in the Chcrrv Pectoral and Pills both, to produce
more effuicnt remedy than bad hitherto been ob
taincd b anv process. The reason is perfectly ob
vious. YhiTc by the old mode of composition, ci cr;
medicine is burdened with more or less of aeri
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
effect is present. "All the inert and obnoxious qual
itics of each substance employed arc left behind, the
curative virtues onlv being retained. Hence it
self-evide- nt the effects should prove as they have
proved more purely remedial, and the Tills a surer
more powerful antidote to disease than any otbci
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
Thvsician, and as he could not properly judge of !
rcmesdv without knowing its composiijon, 1 have
supplied the accurate Formula; by which botkm)
Pectoral and Piils are made to the whole hotly of
Practitioners in the United states and British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be am
one who has not received them, they will u
promptly forwarded by mail to his address.

Of all' the Patent Medicines that arc offered,
few would be taken if their composition was know
Their life consists in their mystery. I have "
mysteries.

The composition of my preparations is laid
to all men, and all who arc competent to judge rt
the subject frcelv acknowledge their convictions o

their intrinsic- - merits. The Cherry Pectoral n'
pronounced by scientific men to be a wondcrf
medicine before its effects were known. Iany cm
ment Physicians have declared the same thing x

my Pills.'and even more confidently, and are wiU

ing to certify that their anticipations were mo'
than realized" by thtrir effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on tin
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it

into healthy action -- remove the obstructions of
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting! wherever they exist, such derange-
ments as are" the first origin of disease.

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasart to take,
and being purely vegetable, no harai can tzise from
their use in anv quantity.

For minute dkections, see wrapper er Bex. ,

Samuel Roc?, Jr., and by nollinsuead &

Detrick, Stroudsburj, Pa.
August 13, 1857.-l- y.
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Hollinsliead & Detriek.
Our stocJ consists of the best selected.

4oods ever ofiered for sale in this section of
ibe country, comprising

ryers, liquid and ground
BE ope, cordage and wool twine.
SJenber. burnt, raw, and ground,! ' . '
(Sround and'dr.y lead, 1.000 pounds.
Supporters, trusses and braces. -

ftSiocral fire-proo-
f paints.

EJp.som, rochelle and gjauber salts.
Fernar, japan and coach varnish.
Sncioo, ink and iodine,
Camphor jum, opium and gum guiac
Indian medicines, cordage & gum shellac,
fiuimegs, mare and cassia buds.
SLJxtracu of lemon, orange and rose.
Syringes, of metal, glass, large & small.

Burning fluid, camphine, alcohol, turpentine,'
linseed, whale, castor, sweet and neats foot
oi's, sulphur roll and sublimed, citrate mag-
nesia ; writing ink and slarch ; vermillion,
Prussian blue, red lake, carmine, jndiati red,
ullamarine, and rose pink; copal, japan, de-ma- r,

coach and English varnishes; and in
--diort every article "usually found in a Drug
Store. "

In addition io the above, we have an
of

P U R K W B k E 'AW EQUO RS
for medical purposes.

Our sloek of patent medicines embrace
every preparation in the catalogue.

We keep on hand an excellent article of
Writing Ink. which we are prepared lo sell
at a low rate, by the quart, gallon, or in bel-
lies by the dozen.

Physicians prescriptions carefully com
pounded.

Physicians. Merchants and the public are
invited lo give us a call.

P. S. Having purchased Mr. Mellick's
stock of So,ffHsia,S,J our's is the only
place in town where an' assortment t:an
be had Ladies and Gentlemen please give
us a call.

Store in the building, one door below
Striyidsburg, Pa.

W 1 1,LI 'AM H0LL1 iVSH EAD,
CHARLES S DE I'll I UK.

Ipril 2,. lH57.-t- f.

P'AIM-T- S Sc.. OTLB
A good. article otlJ?ard White Lead

White Ziuc, Bnow White 'VMx'o.: Vvtuni
Zinc, Stone Colored ipcandLibsced

lOil for sale at Ka&ton price, 'bv
HOLLINSHEAD & Wj'RT0K

uine 11. 1857,

'Ofall 'disease: the great, first cause
Springs from neglect of Valine's laws.

wrhmi 1

When a CURE is'giiaTantcc'd---
. IN ALL STAGES OF J

SECBET DISEASES,
Self-Abus-e, 'Nervous Debility, Strictures,

Gleets, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases oj tiie
Kidneys and Bladder, Mercurial Rheu-
matism, Scrofula, Tains in the Bones and
Ankles, Diseases of the Lungs, Throat,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or
Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epileptic Fits,
St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases arising

from a derangement of the Sexual Organs
Such as Nervous Trembling Loss of

Memory, Loss of Power, General Weakness,
Dimness of Vision with peculiar spots ap-

pearing befme the eyes, Loss of Siht,
Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease,
Eruptions upon the face, Pain in the back
and head. Female irregularities and all J

diacbrrges from both sexes. It mat
ters not from whar cause the disease - orii-nated- ,

hon ever long standing or obblinaie
the case, recovery is certain, and in a shor-te- t

time lhan a permanent cure can be effec-
ted by any other treatment, even-afte- the
disease has, battled the skill of eminent phy-

sicians and resisted all their means of cure
Tbc iiit'die ines are pleasatlt 'without odor,
causing no sickness and free from mercury
or balsam. During twenty yea'rs of practice
1 have icscued Irom ihe jaws ol Death many
thousands, ho, in the last stages of the

mentioned diseases had been gN'en up
to die by their physicians, which' warrants
me in premising to the alllicled wlio may
place themselves under mv care, a perfect
and rncsl speedy cure. Secret diseases are
the greatest enemies to health, a.s th'py are
the first cause of Consumption. Scrofula
and many oihei diseases, and, should be .a
terri-- r to ihe human family. As a permanent
cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority ol
the cases lallihg into the hands of incompe
tent persons, who not only fail to cure the
disesea but ruin the eon.f.tution, filling the
system with mercury, bich, with ihe-.d-

h;

eaM', hastens the sufTerer into a rapid Con-
sumption

Dut should the disease and the treatment
not cause death speedily and trie victim
names, the disease is entailed upon the

who are born with feeble eonsiitu
lions, and the current of life corrupted hy a
urus which betrays itself m Scrofula, Tet
ter, Ulcers, Eruptions and other affections
of the skin, Eyes, Throat and Lungs, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of suffer
mg and ronsisninjj them to an early grave

SELF Alll'SE is another formidable en
emy to health, for nothing else in the dread
catalogue of human diseases cnuaes s,o de.

siructue a drain upon the system, drawing
its thousands, of victims through a few year

f uttering down to an untimely grave. It
destroys the Nervous system, rapidly wastes
away the energies of life, causes mental de-

rangement, prevents ihe proper development
of the system, disqualifies for marriage, so-

ciety, business, . and all earthly happiness;
and "leaves ihe suffeier wrecked in body and
mind, predisposed lo consumption and a

itain of evils more lo be dreaded lhan deaih
itself. With ihe fullest confidence I assure
the unfeulunate victims of Self Abuse that a
permanent and speedy cure can be effecied.
and with the abandonment of ruinous prac-
tices my patients can be restored to robust,
vigorous health.

The afrlicted are emtioned against the
use of Patent Medicines, for there are so ma-

ny ingenious snares in the columns of the
public prints lo catch and lob the unwary
sufferers that millions have their constitu
lions ruined by the vile compounds of quick
doctors, or ihe equally poisonous nostrums
vended as "Patent Medicines.' I have care-
fully analyzed many of the so called Patent
Medicines and find that nearly all' of ihen
contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one of
the strongest preparations of mercuraiy and
a deadly poison, which instead of curing
the disease disables ihe system for life.

Three-fourth- s of the patent nostrums
now m use are put up by unprincipled and
ignorant persons, who do not understand e
ven the alphabet of the materia medica, and
.are equally as destitute of any knowledge
of the human system, having onc object on
ly in view, and that to make money regard
less of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males
and females treated on principles establish
ed by iwenly years of practice, and sanc-
tioned by thousands of the most remarkable
cures. Medicines with full directions sent
to any part of the United States or Canadas.
oy patients communicating their symptoms
by leifer. Business correspondence strict
iy confidential.' Address

J. SUMMEllVILLE, M. D.
Office No. 1 131 Fillberl Si , Old No- - 109.

. below twelfth! '

PHIL ADEEM I A.
'July 23,'d'857.-l- y. ' : ' ! ' '

REMOVAL,! !

WSsolcsalc ami Metal 3

Soot nub 01)oc
MANUFACTORY!!

b The subscriber respectfulv inform- -

his customers and friends that ho lias
removed his Bool ana Shoe Manufac

tory to the store room formerly occupied by
Joseph Sigman, in Northampton street, orii
door above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. E. II. Harmony's Millinery and Pcle
Pomp's Drug Store.

He has just received a larso assortment
ol JJools and Shoes, among which are Calf
Congress Boots, Enameled Congress Boots'
Calf Napoleon T3pots, Patent MorpccYe). Na-
poleon Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen
and Boys.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
for Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion'
ble Gaiters of every Variety, made to order
at short notice. A large assortment of Chil
drens Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoes
ol all descupi.iops and kinds, which he is
seliing

CHEAP FOR CASH. 'J
The goods are manufactured of the. he's-materia-

and in the neatest and most fash-
ionable manner. He employs none bin the
uest workmen about hjs establishment.

Thankful fdr iheliber'al patronage hereto-
fore received, every effort will he made to
merit a continuance of the same.

THA DDE OS SCHOCII.
Easton, September iG, lj?2, v . ,

M JO0N N- - STOKES, having"jusf:

SffiS "!s!,etl l,is selections, is nriw
choice' and fasliibrioble

assortment of new and seasonable
go.ids, to which lie invites the attention: of
the public. , , ,

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware
&c., &c.'; in variety; and' of supbriorimJity
wilPbe! found-i- hS storcrat iricestinustially
low. The public are invited to call and see:
No charg-- for Bhbwingo'ods. .

: J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1857.

LOTTERIES. --
: 1

The LotteVies cf Samuel Swan & Co.,:

ai'e eliartered by the State of Georgia, and
have sworn comuiisstoners appointed to
.superintend their drawings, and certify
that everything connected witb the same
is done in a strictly honorable manner.
They offer to the public a fair opportuni-
ty for investment, the ititcrcsts of parties
at a distance being as well protracted as

though they were present. Ihe Mana-
gers woulu respectfully call attention to
The fact that ail persons have a legal ngbt
to send orders for tickefs to Georgia, as

the lotteries of Samuel Swan & Co. are
authorized by the Legislature of that
State. A lottery, will be drawn evefj1
Saturday throughout the year, all orders
received beiug filled in the drawing next
to take place after the same comes to
baud. According to the echcuic one tick-

et iu every ten inuat draw a prize. Tick-

ets are $10; halves, 85; quarters, $2,50.
No tickets sent unless the money accom-

panies the order. The drawings are up-

on the principle of one number on each
ticket, and are so simple that noDC can
fail to understand them. There is no
combination of numbers to mystify the
buyer. Prizes vary from S-1- to $50,000;
every prize being drawn, and result of
drawing forwarded to all purchasers.

Jfj" A list of the numbers that arc
drawn from the wheel, with the amount
that each prize is entitled to, will be pub-
lished after every drawing; iu the follow-

ing papers: New Orleans Delia, Mobile
Register, Charleston Standard, ISTasville

Gazelle, Atlanta hdellingcncrr, Savunuab
News and New York Weekly Day Booh.
Write your address plainly, and direct to

S. SWAN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia.
Prizes paid in full no percentage de-

ducted from prizes as in other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.

April lo, lt57.-l- y.

cVitotljcv- - Supplg
. cv , The subscribers would invit:

lite attention of the citizens o.'
sSSk-i- ' Stroudsbuni and vicinity, lo
their varied assortment of

just received from the City markets, to wit

DRY GOODS :

Id ihe dry goods line you will find Cloths,
plain and fancy Cassimcres?, Tweeds, Ken-tuck- s,

Boys pluids, Marseilles coating and
vestings, a variety of, Summer wear, brown
ind bleached Muelin, colored Cumbrics and
Paper Muslins, Summer cloths, &c. A
choice lot of dress goods, such as Challas,
Burcge, and Barege Delaines, French Chitz,
Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, Fricot and Ma-don- a

Cloth.
NOTICES.

A full assortment of Yankee Notions, Gloves,
Womens black, white and col'd Hose, Misse
and Childrcns do., Mohair Mils, &c.

Rio, Laguayra, Maracuibo and Java Coffee,
Sugars, Molasses, Bakers Cocoa, and Choco-
late.

HARDWARE.
Locks, Butts, Screws, Door Handles, Car-

penters tools, Garden hoes and rakes, &c.
" OUSELS WARS.

A general assortment of Crockery and
Glass Ware.

Meat, .Fish, &c. Most every thing that
constitutes a country variety.

ANDRE & SHOEMAKER.
Slrotidf-burg- , May S.1S"G.

Cashmere, Stella, thibet and crape Shawls,
just received and for sale by

ANDRE SHOEMAKER.
May S, 1S6.

Several burrelsof fresh Lirne on hand and
for sale, bv

ANDRE & SHOEMAKER.
Stroudsburg, March 27, IS6.

While
All those wanting White Goods will find a

2ood assortment of cambrics, jaconets, mull,
plain and dotted swiss, book muslin, embroi-
dered curtain muslin, white corded skirling
and twine skirts, cambric and baud tlouncing,
embroidered collars, jaconet edging and in-

serting, undersleeves, printed linen for Chil-

drcns drestes, &c. Call at
ANDRE &, SHOEMAKER'S,

Opposite the American Hotel
May '8 180.

The undersigned respectfully in
forms the citizens of Stroutlsburg
and vicinity, that he has commenced

the
GWffSxTJITHlflfCi BUSINESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
St., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
of work iu bis Hue, with neatness and des-

patch. Having had tweuty years ex-

perience in this business, bo hopes will
be an inducement for the people to give
him a trial.

Eepairiug of all kinds promptly attend-
ed to. Itiflcs made to order.

LEWIS KKINEST.
Stroudsburg, June Id, 1855.

' Win. K. EHavtlimi!,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.
Office at James II. Waltou's, Esq.

Collections made, and business attended
to with promptness and dispatch.

Stroudsburg, June 20, 1856.

' ATTORNEY AT T, A W .

lias removed his office to bis dweling-house- ,,

first door below tbc office of the
Jeffersonian Office," and directly oppo-

site S. J. llollinsbead's'libtol, Elizabeth
' 'street.

, Stroudsburg, Dec. 19, 1850.

Slda. FEUTW HEMLOUIV.
v v v-- r jjuvii ior &ttiu uy

" " G. II. AN DUE.
'coudsburgj-Februar- y 15, 1855.

(1 fjAP. --Fine scented Soaps for wash-in- g

and shaving a'so the celebrated
shaving cream . ior sa'o bv

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855. '

bln1vj fi lm dlrfWage ts
For silo at this Office

IMPORTANT DiSCeilERY
CONSUMPTION

AND ALL

Diseases of (he Lungs and Threat
ARE FOSSTSVELY

CUEABLE BY INHALATION,
Which conveys the remedies to the. cavities
in ihc lungs through the air passages,, and
coming in direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the
cough, causes a free and easy expectoration,
heals the lung?, mirifies the blood, imparts
renewed vitality to the nervous system, giv-
ing that tone and energy so indispensable for
the restoration of health. To be able to sta.te
confidently that Consumption is curable by;
inhalation, is to me a Eource of unalloyed
pleasure. It is much under the control of
medical treatment as any other formidable
disease; ninety out of every hundred cases-ca-

be cured in tne first stages, and fifty pen-cen-
t,

in the second; but in the third stage it
is impossible to tave more than five per cent,
for the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. Even, how-

ever, in the last stages, Inhalation affords ex-

traordinary relief to the suffering attending-thi- s

fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shows
that of the present population of the earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill the con-
sumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages il has been
the great enemy of life, for it spures neither,
age nor sex, but sweeps.off alike the brave?-th- e

beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being lrom whom
cometh every good and perfect gift, L urruen-.ibl- ed

lo offer to theafilicted a permanent and
speedy cure in Consumption. The firrt. cause
of tubercles is from impure blood, ambthe im-

mediate effect produced by their deposition
iu the lungs is to prevent the free admission
of air into the air cells, which causes a wea-
kened vitality through the entire system.1
Then surely- - it is more rutional'to expect
greater geiod from medicines entering the.
cavities of the lungs than from those-adm'in-istere-

through the stomach; the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhn-haliiti- on

is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, ;and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful .and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chlo
roform inhaled will entirely destroy sensibil-
ity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous sj-ste- to th ,t u limb may be ampu-
tated without the slightest pain; inhaling the
ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few fiGurs. -

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.
The odor of many of the medicines is percep-
tible in the skin a few minutes after beiug in-

haled, and may be immediately detected in
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously"
administered through the lungs should pro-

duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
have been pronounced in the last stages--,

which fully satisfies me that consumption is
no longer a fatal disease. My treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on long-- .

experience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &c, enables me to distinguish, readily,
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con-

sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare--lybei- ng

mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables!
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, puri-
fy the blood, impart to it renewed vitality
giving energy and tone to the entire system-Medicin- es

with full directions sent lo any;
part of the United States and Canadas by.pa- -
tients communicating their symptoms by "let-

ter. But the cure would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which'
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with much
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effecied without mv seeing tin patient ugain- -

G. W.GRAHAM, M. D.,
Office, 1131 Filbert Street, (old No. 109,)

below twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

July 1G, 1 857.-- 1 y.

v

STOCKS to?,

The testimony in its favor is ovcr-wbe'mi- ng.

The proprietors are dailj in
receipt of letters and certifiioatcs, going
,to prove its vem:trkab:e efficiency to all
cases of worms, both in cbi drcn and a- -,

du'ts. The re'ief given, and the immedi-

ate improvement of health which follows
its use, has ca"ed the attention of physi-

cians to this article, and they freely re-

commend & prescribe it in their practice.
The retail price is 25 cents per vial which

brings it within the means of all.
Brooklyn, L. I. January 16, 1847.

I do certify that I gave one bottle ,o
15. A.Fahnestock's Yirmifugo to ray child,
and in seAcu hours it passed 23 large
worms. Any person doubting, this may
apply for further information at my resi-deuc- e

corner of York and Jackson st's.
james McCaffrey.

Poughkcyme, N, Y. March 2, 1844,
I certify, thstt I took two vials of B, A.

Fahncstock's Yirmifuge, which I found-t- o

be the greatest cure for w.orns, IJuaye"
ever used. I' have been troubled, wjlh
tape worms for a. number--, of years, .aiidI
have never fouud so good a inodicine aa
B. A. ITanestock's Yirmifugo. I there-
fore recommend it.'

;
. MARTHA CUFTT

The public is cautioned against: coun-

terfeits and spurious articles, and to put
noljonfidcnco in statements that lColiii-stock'- s,'

and 'S FahncstbcklaYirniifiigc
are the same or as'goo'd aJthe'oulygdii"
uinc article, wliio'h is B' A. Fahncstock's
Vermifuge. 9 A

For sale in Stroudsburg, by T.Schocht


